
 
 

 

 

World Circular Economy Forum 2019 conference rates are available at 

following hotels: 

 

Scandic Park Helsinki is a magnificently renovated hotel 

right next to Helsinki city centre, near the Finlandia Hall 

and close to excellent traffic connections. 

Address: Mannerheimintie 46 

Distance from the venue: 0,6 km 

Prices: 

Single superior room: 209 eur/night 

Reservations with the code BWOR020619 

Book here: Scandic Park Helsinki 

 

 

Hotel Crowne Plaza Helsinki offers the discerning 
business and leisure traveller first-class facilities and 
personalized service. Hotel is located near the Finlandia 
Hall and has easy access to City Centre and Helsinki 
Airport. 

Address: Mannerheimintie 50 
Distance from the venue: 0,7 km 
Prices: Standard single room 178 eur/night 
Reservations with the code WCEF2019 
Book here: hotel@crowneplaza.fi or  
tel. +358 9 2521 0000  

 

Original Sokos Hotel Vaakuna This elegant hotel is next 

to Helsinki Central Station, 5 minutes’ walk from the 

Esplanadi shopping streets. It offers a rooftop terrace with 

restaurant, free sauna and WiFi access. Hotel was built for 

the 1952 Olympics and is set in a heritage-listed building.  

Address: Asema-aukio 2 

Distance from the venue: 0,8 km 

Prices: Single standard room: 230 eur/night 

Reservations with the code BVWCEF2019 

Book here: Original Sokos Hotel Vaakuna  

https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-park-helsinki
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-park-helsinki?_ga=1.186398753.987717395.1444130944
http://helsinki.crowneplaza.com/en/hotel
mailto:hotel@crowneplaza.fi
https://www.sokoshotels.fi/en/helsinki/sokos-hotel-vaakuna
https://www.sokoshotels.fi/en/helsinki/sokos-hotel-vaakuna


 
 

 

 

Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel is featuring 302 recently 

renovated modern rooms with air-conditioning and free 

WiFi. This historical, award winning hotel from 1917 is 

located in the heart of the city next to Helsinki Central 

Station. Free fitness centre access and various food & 

beverage outlets. 

 Address: Mikonkatu 23 

 Distance from the venue: 1,0 km 

 Prices: Single standard room: 260 eur/night

 Reservations with the code WCEF19 

 Book here: Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel 

 

Scandic Kaisaniemi is a comfortable hotel in the centre 

public transport can take you to new adventures in a 

matter of minutes. 

 Address: Kaisaniemenkatu 7 

 Distance from the venue: 1,0 km 

 Prices: Single standard room 199 eur/night

 Reservations with the code BWOR020619

 Book here: Scandic Kaisaniemi 

 

 

Scandic Simonkenttä is a modern city-centre hotel at the 

best spot in Helsinki. The shopping streets and sights of 

the city are just next door. 

Address: Simonkatu 9 

Distance from the venue: 1,1 km 

Prices: 

Single standard room: 199 eur/night 

Reservations with the code BWOR020619 

Book here: Scandic Simonkenttä 

 

 

  

https://www.radissonblu.com/en/plazahotel-helsinki?facilitatorId=BIGMOUTHMEDIAREZIDOR
https://www.radissonblu.com/en/plazahotel-helsinki?facilitatorId=BIGMOUTHMEDIAREZIDOR
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-kaisaniemi?cmpid=ppc_BH2d_restel&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_OXO_o7l3gIVyMqyCh2RzQPQEAAYAiAAEgLJoPD_BwE&_ga=2.39504171.944518632.1543847717-1724869518.1541758964&_gac=1.262941368.1543923331.EAIaIQobChMI_OXO_o7l3gIVyMqyCh2RzQPQEAAYAiAAEgLJoPD_BwE
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-kaisaniemi?cmpid=ppc_BH2d_restel&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_OXO_o7l3gIVyMqyCh2RzQPQEAAYAiAAEgLJoPD_BwE&_ga=2.39504171.944518632.1543847717-1724869518.1541758964&_gac=1.262941368.1543923331.EAIaIQobChMI_OXO_o7l3gIVyMqyCh2RzQPQEAAYAiAAEgLJoPD_BwE
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-simonkentta?_ga=1.152728753.987717395.1444130944
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-simonkentta?_ga=1.152728753.987717395.1444130944


 
 

 

 

Original Sokos Hotel Helsinki is a friendly, relaxed  and 

urban hotel in the heart of Helsinki. It is located in the city 

centre, just a few steps from Esplanadi, Market Square 

and the Central Railway Station. 

Address: Kluuvikatu 8 

Distance from the venue: 1,1 km 

Prices: Single standard room 195 eur/night 

Reservations with the code BHWCEF2019 

Book here: Original Sokos Hotel Helsinki 

 

 

GLO Hotel Kluuvi Helsinki is an exclusive, modern 

lifestyle hotel in the heart of Helsinki. Hotel is your base to 

new experiences, located near all the most important 

attractions such as Helsinki Cathedral, Ateneum, Helsinki 

City Museum and Rock Church Temppeliaukio. 

Address: Kluuvikatu 4 

Distance from the venue: 1,2 km  

Prices: -15% of the daily price (all room categories) 

Reservations with the code PROWCEF2019 

Book here: GLO Hotel Kluuvi Helsinki 

 

 

Solo Sokos Hotel Torni This grand 1920s hotel is within 

5 minutes’ walk of Helsinki Central Station and the 

Esplanadi shopping streets. It offers free WiFi, a popular 

pub and a rooftop bar with panoramic city views. Guest 

rooms are decorated in 3 different styles: Art Nouveau, 

Art Déco and Functionalism. 

Address: Yrjönkatu 26 

Distance from the venue: 1,2 km 

Prices: Single standard room: 230 eur/night 

Reservations with the code BTWCEF2019 

Book here: Solo Sokos Hotel Torni 

 

 

 

https://www.sokoshotels.fi/en/helsinki/sokos-hotel-helsinki
https://www.sokoshotels.fi/en/helsinki/sokos-hotel-helsinki
http://glohotels.fi/en/hotels/glo-hotel-kluuvi
https://book.kampcollectionhotels.com/reserve/en/avail?Arrival=2018-11-06&Departure=2018-11-07&HotelCode=KLUUVI&NroOfAdults=2&NroOfRooms=1&_ga=2.167948577.1819841465.1541576892-337003253.1540898101
https://www.sokoshotels.fi/en/helsinki/sokos-hotel-torni
https://www.sokoshotels.fi/en/helsinki/sokos-hotel-torni


 
 

 

Klaus K is located in the heart and center of Helsinki. 

Inspired by the national epic Kalevala – it’s nature and 

dramatic design follows all rooms and interior. 

Address: Bulevardi 2 

Distance from the venue: 1,4 km 

Prices: -15% of the daily price (all room categories) 

Reservations with the code PROWCEF2019 

Book here: Klaus K 

 
Hotel Kämp. As the leading luxury hotel in Finland, Hotel 

Kämp offers guests both prestigious frames for the stay 

and all the modern luxuries and services of a five star 

grand hôtel.  

Address: Pohjoisesplanadi 29 

Distance from the venue: 1,4 km 

Prices: -15% of the daily price (all room categories) 

Reservations with the code PROWCEF19 

Book here: Hotel Kämp 

 

 

Hotel St. George is redefining the concept of luxury. 

modern design hotel situated by the beautiful Old Church 

Park in Helsinki city center. 

Address: Yrjönkatu 13 

Distance from the venue: 1,5 km 

Prices: -15% of the daily price (all room categories) 

Reservations with the code PROWCEF2019  

Book here: Hotel St. George 

  

http://www.klauskhotel.com/en/
https://book.kampcollectionhotels.com/reserve/en/avail?Arrival=2018-11-06&Departure=2018-11-07&HotelCode=KLAUSK&NroOfAdults=2&NroOfRooms=1&_ga=2.196794668.1819841465.1541576892-337003253.1540898101
http://www.hotelkamp.com/en/
https://book.kampcollectionhotels.com/reserve/en/avail?Arrival=2018-11-06&Departure=2018-11-07&HotelCode=KAMP&NroOfAdults=2&NroOfRooms=1&_ga=2.170458400.1819841465.1541576892-337003253.1540898101
https://www.stgeorgehelsinki.com/
https://book.kampcollectionhotels.com/reserve/fi/avail?Arrival=2018-11-27&Departure=2018-11-28&HotelCode=GEORGE&NroOfAdults=2&NroOfRooms=1&_ga=2.16153398.1612987041.1543318148-1429924204.1543318148


 
 

 

 

Hotel Lilla Roberts. The most stylish hotel in town invites 

you for a sophisticated retreat in Helsinki’s ultra-cool Design 

District.  

 Address: Pieni Roobertinkatu 1-3 

 Distance from the venue: 1,7 km 

 Prices: -15% of the daily price (all room categories) 

 Reservations with the code PROWCEF2019 

 Book here: Hotel Lilla Roberts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Radisson Blu Seaside Hotel is situated alongside of a 

vibrant harbor and near the urban quarters of Jätkäsaari 

and Ruoholahti. The hotel is also near the popular 

attractions such as the famous Hietalahti Flea Market and 

the museums. 

Address: Ruoholahdenranta 3 

Distance from the venue: 1,7 km 

Prices: Single standard room 230 eur/night  

Reservations with the code WCEF19 

Book here: Radisson Blu Seaside Hotel  

https://www.lillaroberts.com/en/the-hotel
https://book.kampcollectionhotels.com/reserve/en/avail?Arrival=2018-11-06&Departure=2018-11-07&HotelCode=LILLA&NroOfAdults=2&NroOfRooms=1&_ga=2.163303740.1819841465.1541576892-337003253.1540898101
https://www.radissonblu.com/en/seasidehotel-helsinki
https://www.radissonblu.com/reservation/itineraryEntrance.do?hotelCode=HELZB&startDate=20181221&endDate=20181222&rateSortFilter=(sort(availableRates))


 
 

 

 
GLO Hotel Art Helsinki is an exclusive, charming lifestyle 

hotel built around a century-old Art Nouveau castle in the 

center of Helsinki. GLO Hotel Art is your guide to the city’s 

experiences. 

Address: Lönnrotinkatu 29 

Distance from the venue: 1,8 km 

Prices: -15% of the daily price (all room categories) 

Reservations with the code PROWCEF2019 

Book here: Glo Hotel Art Helsinki 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hotel Haven provides homely warmth, exclusive comfort 

and high-quality services in attractive setting by the South 

harbor of Helsinki. 

Address: Unioninkatu 17 

Distance from the venue: 1,8 km 

Prices: -15% of the daily price (all room categories) 

Reservations with the code PROWCEF2019 

Book here: Hotel Haven 

 

 

 

Hotel Fabian. "Trip Advisor – traveller’s choice 2018” –

winner hotel Fabian is a cute 58-room boutique hotel with 

a great central location and uniquely welcoming 

atmosphere 

Address: Fabianinkatu 7 

Distance from the venue: 1,9 km 

Prices: -15% of the daily price (all room categories) 

Reservations: with the code PROWCEF2019 

Book here: Hotel Fabian 

 

http://glohotels.fi/en/hotels/glo-hotel-art
https://book.kampcollectionhotels.com/reserve/en/avail?Arrival=2018-11-06&Departure=2018-11-07&HotelCode=ART&NroOfAdults=2&NroOfRooms=1&_ga=2.40547874.1819841465.1541576892-337003253.1540898101
http://www.hotelhaven.fi/en/helsinki-by-haven
https://book.kampcollectionhotels.com/reserve/en/avail?Arrival=2018-11-06&Departure=2018-11-07&HotelCode=HAVEN&NroOfAdults=2&NroOfRooms=1&_ga=2.230928543.1819841465.1541576892-337003253.1540898101
https://www.hotelfabian.com/en/the-hotel
https://book.kampcollectionhotels.com/reserve/en/avail?Arrival=2018-11-06&Departure=2018-11-07&HotelCode=FABIAN&NroOfAdults=2&NroOfRooms=1&_ga=2.207212819.1819841465.1541576892-337003253.1540898101


 
 

 

 

Clarion Hotel Helsinki is located in the new Jätkäsaari 

urban investment district in the central West Harbour area. 

The hotel is vibrant meeting place for both locals and hotel 

guests. Helsinki’s city centre, shops and metro station are 

just a short walk away. Alternatively you can hop on a 

tram right next to the hotel. 

Address: Tyynenmerenkatu 2 

Distance from the venue: 2,1 km  

Prices: -10% of the daily price (all room categories) 

Reservations with the code WCEF2019 

Book here: reservations.cl.helsinki@choice.fi or  

tel. +358 9 3417 4551 

 
 

Scandic Meilahti is a cosy, modern 11-storey hotel in 

Magnificent views, modernly fresh rooms and a popular 

restaurant guarantee a relaxing stay. 

Address: Tukholmankatu 2 

Distance from the venue: 2,2 km 

Prices: 

Single standard room: 179 eur/night 

Reservations with the code BWOR020619 

Book here: Scandic Meilahti 

 

 

Scandic Grand Marina is located by the sea and it is right 

next to the Market Square and the Helsinki city centre. 

Address: Katajanokanlaituri 7 

Distance from the venue: 2,5 km 

Prices: 

Single superior room: 199 eur/night 

Reservations with the code BWOR020619 

Book here: Scandic Grand Marina 

 

 

For more selection of hotels and other accommodation alternatives, visit the Visit Helsinki Website. 

https://www.nordicchoicehotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/clarion-hotel-helsinki/
mailto:reservations.cl.helsinki@choice.fi
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-meilahti?_ga=2.148234751.99671028.1542720660-1724869518.1541758964
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-meilahti?_ga=2.148234751.99671028.1542720660-1724869518.1541758964
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-grand-marina?_ga=1.153374768.987717395.1444130944
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/finland/helsinki/scandic-grand-marina?_ga=1.153374768.987717395.1444130944
https://www.myhelsinki.fi/en/search?category=accommodation

